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Director's Staff Meeting - -- : :
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April 14, 1966 //_

Vaughn commented on the recent Panama Conference and said he

thought it was a good exercise because the Reps had to concern

themselves with both Peace Corps values and a balance of programs°

Mankiewicz said that all the Representatives thought it was the most

successful meet_.ng held. On the issues that they thought there were

divisions they were able to reach compromises. They felt, however_

a little threatened about their feeling of uniqueness in Latin America.

Thi_ was =_ result of Chafkin's descriptions of Near East programs

of community development.

They were very anxious to see Chafkin's five-year projections.

Vaughn asked Hays if he needed any help in the coming months

for the flnal recruiting effort. Hays explained that the program was

set up in two phases, depending upon whether or not the 9; 200 shortfall

occurs. Phase A will be followed if it looks like there will be the

shortfall. The objective will be to get more applications° Phase B_

if there is no shortfall0 will be to insure that those invited come

to the training programs. He said that he saw no need for extra

help no matter what phase must be followed°

Peters asked if all the reference letters had been sent out.

Wiggins said they were only four days behind a.t the worst time _nd now

they were completely caught Up o M_nkiewicz questioned whether or not

the 9; 200 figure would be achleved. Hays said he thought it would.

Mankiewicz then commented on a meeting being held today to declJe

which of eleven programs _'oul_ be cancelled. He said he did not

understand why this would be if we were going to get the 9_200o

Pines explained that this was on account of a shortf_!l of

specifiz skills° Nol_n s{id that_ in fact_ there were not enough

trainees to fill the J_ne Erogramso There wil!._ however_ be overages

in August which will compezsate for ,Funeo The total will make the

9,200 figure° There then followed a general discussion concerning the

Cune and August figures.

Vaughn said that they had moved one step closer %o the Trust

Territory program as { result of _ meetlng between Secretary ' l__il?

himself _and Ross _ritzhardo I:he Sezretary is anxious for the _-eace

Corps to move __head with the _rogram.
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balanced by the fact that training on the campus is usually done in

the summer. He said that many of the training sites are only available

until Labor Day.

MacArthur asked if the draft was, Qne of the factors involving

June availability. She said she thought we wanted to get most of the

trainees in June to avoid their being drafted. Nolan said that so

far draft had not been a serious problem.

Chafkin commented that he had heard much about the political

sensitivity involved in the placement of large numbers of Volunteers

in the Trust Territories. He felt the present program was a political

response as a result of the United Nations report. With 700 Volunteers

programmed_ the Trust Territories are getting an input almost equal

to that of India. He felt this will raise the question of why we

can't do this for other countries.

Pritchard replied that the Trust Territories is the first case

where the entire problem is given to the Peace Corps. There is a

risk because everything we do will be very visible. He said that

the numbers he had tentatively programmed may not stand up in

Honolulu. Mankiewicz noted that we were taking almost i0 per cent of

the Volunteers and representing what is currently a United States

interest. He felt we should think in terms of aiding the United Nations

and not of helping out the United States. He suggested that perhaps

a joint United States - United Nations proclamation would be helpful.

Pritchard replied that the first step would be a statement

from the Micronesian legislature asking for Volunteers. This would be

given to the United Nations Trusteeship Council, who will follow up

on the request.

Essaye pointed out that the Trust Territory is a Territory of the

United Nations and in fact is really a foreign area.

Vaughn:then introduced William Moffett, Representative from Chile.

Moffett questioned how long it would take to build up to the 500

Volunteers in this area. Pritchard replied that under the tentative

projection phase I will be composed of 500 Volunteers. Phase II0

which would be :in six or seven months: would be composed of the

remaining 200 Volunteers. There will be about 12 staff people in the

initial group. They will probably have about four or five months to

program in.
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Vaughn asked the regional directors to submit to him by close

of business today the names of all countries in their region where

there are hostels. He said that he would prepare a letter to the

country directors requesting that they close the hostels.

Hays stated that he felt Bill Moffett was one of the best

experts on agrarian reform and its relationship to the GNP. He said

he hoped the Peace Corps would be able to take advantage of his

knowledge.

Vaughn reiterated his support of the bond drive and said he

hoped that all senior staff were taking part in the campaign.

Wiggins commented that based on the targets submitted he felt the

Peace Corps could double its participation.
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